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A VISIT TO JENA UNIVERSITY kellner
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The town of Jena is
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for an hour br- e their steins
which steins by the way
were all of
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Jena Germany
Nov 11900
beautifully situat

it ftrtcitiwrk

ago i nouw ha e felt some wonder
For what has dryeient ific microscope
perspectingJena to do with beauty of
any sort
Yet my first glimpse of the
distant town as we cycled toward it yes
erday evening convinced me that
Heidelberg and Freiburg Universities
have not a monopoly on fairness of Io
Ye were paralleling the River
cation
Saale and Us valley was rich in the
soin
bre beauty of late autumn the world
was smoking with thick October haze
every thing spoke of the falling ycar
hethmremnantsof sunshine the red
ohage of bushes framed in
stretches of
eafless woods the noisy sailing crows
thegrey- whitesky The forms of castle
nuns stood in relief on the high horizon
Goethe dwelt and wrote in one of them
In fact the charm of the hills so stay
our pace that it was dark when we
legan bumping thru thecolbled streets
of Jena town
utigue prevented us from going out
Iter supper to hunt haunts of the stud
eats Students were in evidence eer
incrisk brigades with caps and canes
bad swung bj us in the dark the light
wmflous of several shops hal display
eu postcards depicting
student types
irl since we went
not to them they
came to us
A dozen dropped
ino the
rar Stubs of our hotel during the
even
K
ling up caps and canes smoothed
1iwr locks shot a monosyllable at the
1
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Its th f
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down and around here spa
ed by a
thor with a rain- eaten unrestore
tower
there enlarging into a MarktTtr
a

congregar l

if
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sheltering certain vendibles aaSwom
In one of these square the statJToHhe
founder of the Universi y stands in
e
midst of the market
o
bronze figure this of Duke John Fred
crick the Magnanimous a herculean
figure in armor with a naked
sword and
open book- more impressive I
fear
than the founder of Chicago U can
ao
pear when he is pedestaled
Scores of the old houses bear
small
tablets inscribed with a name and a
Hale each commemorating
the residence
therein of some student or profeor-

2

non
nviiu
alls ilJ-w r94i
is a sampeFichte
Orimm Abbe Fries Okenad
dozens
of century- old celebrities with
like un
heard of names hint what a deal 0f
musty lore has gone the dusty wav
Two names are familiar however- Goethe

while writing Hermann and Dorothea
dwelt in the old Schloss Schiller in 1804
lived in a very diffe ent house a building devoid of all adornment the features
of its facade as flat as those of a dough
wn after he has fallen upon his face
Continued on page
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Athenaean-

T

eAra
Reading Class
by Eugene Field

Castalian

Athenaean Castulian met for its regular weekly meeting on Friday evening in
The following proAthenaean Hall
gram was rendered
A O CaldSocial Inertia
Oration
well This oration was one of the best
heard in the society for some time
Declamation Seed Time and Harvest Miss Carrie Mitchell On the Extempo each of the following persons
eulogized

his own town

Wilson

RY

Two poems

Parliamentary Drill Goheen and
Judson
Debate Resolved that Yale has a better football team than Princeton AfNeg
firmative Goheen and Chalfant
Decision in favor of
Eddy and Corbett
the Neg

Neff Lectured en

and Miss Love R K West and Yawberg discussed extemporaneously city
and country life The closing speaker
Mr Roy Chapin was to decide from the
foregoing talks where he would rather
live if he were a wealthy man
The following question was ably disWas Shakespeares
cussed
character
Hamlet insane
Shaw tried to show that he was insane while Woolfe upheld the statement that he was just feignig insanity
Miss Weckesser and Miss Martin then
discussed the question
Resolved That
the small college has more advantages
than the large University

Corbett

Prof Seelye
Golden Age of Greek

Art

Everyone present at the fourth lecture in Archaeology lust Tuesday evening found it to be the most interesting
of the course It may well be said
that with all the splendor and wealth
of the
Golden Age of Greek Art
Prof Seelye did justice to the situation
One of the most interesting parts of
the discourse was the study of the
Acropolis at Athens With the assistance of the stereopticon slides Prof
Seelye conducted us as it were in a
most realistic manner through the great
Parthenon and other temples situated
on the Acropolis
His description of
Lowell
these temples clearly suggested their
After the repetition of the Lords beauty and splendor
The next lecture will complete the
Prayer the new president and critic
were sworn in The program for the course and will be duly announced
evening was as follows
Y M C A
Extempo McCandliss Current Events
Goheen
Woosters
prospects for a
The attendance Wednesday night was
championship basketball team Corbett
very good notwithstanding the fact that
A Thanksgiving Dinner
many had gone home for Thanksgiving
Declamation Forman John DiUman
Mr G S Peterson in his subject Dehis
and
wife
feat the price of character
spoke of
Essay Curtis The Catacombs A the many ways
in which defeat really
Compton gae an interesting and well does one good
He said that humilia
prepared oration
The making of tion the result of defeat had its good
results with every one and cited many
0
Original Story
Eddy My first lesson examples from history of gre
n crime
whose lives were bettered by it
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A man who has always been used to
victories and having his own way is
much harder to get along with than one
whose nature has been softened and
He quoted from
tempered by defeat
Scripture about the humiliation of Elijah in 1st Kings and the humiliation of
Christ at Calvary the former ending in
the freeing of Israel and the latter in
the freeing of the world He also spoke
of the many times that defeat has
turned into a victory and urged that no
one should be made downhearted by
temporary humiliation
After an open
discussion in which many helpful
thoughts on the subject were expressed
the meeting was closed
Next weeks meeting will be led by
All are urged to be pres
Coach Skeel
ent

Short and sharp came the gruff
swer
Not very
And the interview closed here

an-

When Frank Stockton started out
with his Budder Grange experiences he
undertook to keep chickens One old
motherly Plymouth Rock brought out a
brood late in the fall and Stockton gave
her a good deal of his attention He
named each of the chicks after some
literary friend among the rest Mary
Mapes Dodge
Mrs Dodge was visiting the farm some time later and happening to think of her namesake she
said
By the way Frank how does little
Mary Mapes Dodge get along
The funny thing about little Mary
Y W C A
Mapes Dodge
said he
is that she
Conflicting duties
was the subject turns out to be Thomas Bailey Aldrich
of the very interesting meeting of last
Miss Carrie Mitchell
Wednesday night
An Irishman was sitting in the depot
the leader read for the scripture lesson smoking the other day
when a woman
the third chapter of Colossians the came in and sitting down
she said
so
which
pictures
chapter
clearly the
Sir if you were a gentleman you
various duties of a Christian
The lead- wouldnt smoke here
er spoke of the more important duties
Mum
he said if yez was a lady
of a Christian which seem to conflict yed sit farther away
with those of the world and gave many
Pretty soon the woman burst out
helpful suggestions for deciding between
If you were my husband Id give
these duties The meeting was then you poison
opened and many of the girls responded
Well mum
returned the Irishman
The three girls whose names were pro- as he puffed his pipe
if yez was me
posed last week were Toted in
woife be jabbers Id take it
Stories Picked Up
Poultney Bigelow relates in some reminiscences how he attempted on one
occasion to interview Paul Kruger and
how he met with the treatment experienced by many other interviewers who
had endeavored to chat with the president of the Boers
Mr Bigelow found the old man in a
very bad humor
and could only get
monosyllables in reply to his questions
He employed every art of the interviewer but to no avail
Finally despairing of getting any information of
use to him by straight questioning he
determined to be diplomatic and appoarh Mr Kruger from his family side
So he said very nonchalantly
Is your wife entertaining this season

A member of the Nebraska legislature was making a speech on some
momentous question and in cohcluding said
In the words of Daniel Webster
who wrote the dictionary
Give me
liberty or give me death
One of his colleagues pulled at his
coat and whispered
Daniel Webster
did not write the dictionary it was

Noah
Noah

nothing
replied the speaker
Nosh built the ark

Which side do you wish your hair
combed on
asked the barber who
appeared to be trying to make a hole in
the customers head with his comb
On the outside please

E3

ATI ILET I CS

BASKETBALL

UNDER WAY

Inter- Class Games begin this Week

have appeared so that nothing can be
said with any certainty except that we
will have a lively season before the
intercollegiate season begins
The Seniors have from last years
team Thompson Coupland Forman
and Overholt of whom several have
had considerable varsity experience
On their list are also G Garvin Shupe
Landes and Vandersall all men with
They have not
basketball reputations
been practicing as long as some of the
other teams for they can get into good
Forman is capform with little work
tain and Vandersall manager
The Juniors have been working for
some time They have Compton and
Stewart from last year Their squad
has a good list of old men and some
promising new ones They are Foss of
last years Junior team J Garvin Dixon Work Bloombcig Carr Gasche and
Compton is captain and
Randies
Steele manager

The foot ball hero has stepped down
out of the lime light for another year
And altho the last game has been
played he must have one more turn before the public The foot ball number
of the Voice will soon appear giving a
complete review of the season and a full
appreciation of all who helped make the
football record what it is But the important issue of the day is basketball
While every body was more or less completely engrossed in foot ball the basketball stars were out and were too
busy to attract any notice
Some of
the men have been working for over a
month and now with some of the foot
ball men turning their energy and pre
ous training to the indoor game the
ierest is rapidly growing to the point
of enthusiasm
In fact it hardly seems
possible that the student public could
shift its interest so quickly and withThe Sophs have nearly all of last
out abating in the least support basket- years team out again and are working
ball as it apparently is doing Last hard to get a winning team out of the
year the inter- class championship was a list They are Hayes captain
Barr
badly mixed up affair The preps and manager
Bickcnbach Fulton Morfreshmen were eliminated but of the rison Palmer and Jacobs The last
three upper classes each had an equal named seems to be the most promising
claim on the cup
new man
As things now look the seniors seem
The Freshmen have a regular constelto have the strongest claim to the lation of big stars men with prep bashonors and the sophs are a close second ket ball honors famous players from the
but there are too many possibilities high schools and others They have
and too many surprises to come later been working for three weeks and are
to allow the
already
in
thing to be
good form
Inter- Class Schedule
settled so
Collins capearly in the Dee
Junior- Freshman
8300
Sophomore- Prep tain Seelye
game Many
m an ager
Dec 10 730 Senior- Sophomore
Fresh man- Pi ep
of the old
Mackintosh
Sen ior- Fresh man G r i e singer
men are not Dec 13 730 Junior- Piep
out this year Dec 15 300 Junior- Sophomore
Senior- Prep
Evans and
and an exL a u b a u gh
Dec 18 730 Senior- Junior
Soph Fresh
ceptional lot
are the men
of new stars
who are out
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for practice regularly
The Preps are by no means least in
the contest They have had by far the
most practice having been out three
times a week for more than a month
and are showing very good form
They have March
Compton and
Thomas from last years team together
with Brinton Atk inson Smoots Avion
Compton is captain and
and Eddy
Thomas manager
A very good schedule lias been arranged
with three dates in the evening and two
on Saturday afternoon all to be played
before the closeof the term The games
as now scheduled will be played in the
armory

ciation of the team and a few word
about the reputation of Woost er athletes
all over the stale and concerning our
prospects Til track athletics and baseball
Mr Geo Sciivaitz toh how the town
regarded the team and of some plane to
help the association financially
The
crowd
ogan calling the team
then
members for speeches and several of the
prominent members responded among
them Gid Hatfield M Sweeney Jacobs
and Thompson The meeting broke up
leaving the idea hat we go after the cup
next year harder than ever and in the
mean time go in for basket ball and base
ball with the same spirit

Post Season Enthusiasm

Wednesday evening a reception wil
be tendered the members of the 906
football squad lithe V M C A
The
reception will bo held from seven to
nine in the Association parlors inScovel
Hall immediately after the regular
weekly meeting which Coach Skeel is to
lead
Light refreshments will be served
and speeches will be made by the coaches members of the team and others
The event of the evening will be the
awarding of the hard earned football
Ws to those varsity players who have
earned them Every man in the University is cordially invited to attend the
meeting and reception

Last Monday night there occured on

the athletic

field

at 815

a demonstra-

and unlike the usual
college stunt
It was meant to be a
reception for the team that lost But
instead the team that won received the
recognition for the State game was forgotten and only the victories were thot
of and the fact that Wooster had won
second place in the state race
A big bon- fire warmed the enthusiasm
of the crowd and brot out many of the
Wooster yells and songs before the proProf Wilson Graduate
gram began
Manager of the Athletic Association
He made a short
was the first speaker
review of the financial condition of the
association and of the possibility of and
plans for securing Coach Skecl for next
year Mr Skecl desired to know the
wish of the students in the matter and
the cheering that interrupted Prof Wilsons speech showed the unanimous wish
Mr Skecl coifid not
of the student body
be present to present his own case so
Mr St John was the next speaker
He
had little to say concerning the team
but led the yelling for the team as the
names of the men were called The
scrubs headed the list and were cheered
Next was
to the echo and back again
the list as they lined up against State
beginning with Jag Garvin and ending with three and a tiger for Capt
tion exceptional

Thompson
Prof Wolfe then mounted the platform and expressed the facultys appre

1

1

Football Reception

The moving picture show on East
Liberty street is giving upto- date
programs each evening A new show every
other night
Among the Colleges
The dedication of anew faculty room
in Princeton was hclrlfon Nov 2
The
room is in Old Nassau and is fitted up
in elegant style
President Wilson
Prof Hjbhen Dr Van Dyke and Grover
Cleveland spoke
The women of thd1 Junior class of
Poland Stanford have adopted a class
hat The hat selected is a wide flat
gray felt with telescope crown encircled
b a red silk cord
Princeton has entered the Intercollegiate Swimming Association
Trinity College and Yanderhilt University will meet in del ate on Dec 20
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for Basketball

Thus it was that the herald of oldlong live the king
The king is dead
en times announced the accession of a new sovereign to the throne and following
The most sucthe idea we may well cry Farewell Football Hail Basketball
always excepting
cessful season that Wooster ever expeiienced on the gridiron
that glorious memory of 1890 has come to a close and the moleskins arc laid
aside till the whistle blows for the season of 1907 to begin which every loyal son
and daughter of Wooster hopes and believes will bring the silver championship
cup under the Black and Gold banner
Retrospection is pleasant the contemplation of a string of victories and the
winning of a place second only to one on the Ohio gridiron is an agreeable occupation but in these days of ceaseless activity to rest on the oars is fatal
Fast laurels will not bud and produce new ones but the new ones must be won
and hard work alone and the active interest of the whole school will enable
Wooster to live up to her athletic reputation to which much has been added only
since September
The series of class basketball games which begins Thursday night will give
every man in school who possesses any ability at all along this line to come out
and develop it Beside being excellent as a physical exercise basketball practice
will enable many a man to uneaith a hidden ability which will surprise himself
and which he never would have suspected that he posssessed if he had kept out
of the fray The varsity team will be picked from the class teams without the
shadow of a doubt
From now until the holidays the class tournament will be
the all absorbing topic in the athletic world and the class which wins the championship of the University will be possessed of a hard earned honor Come out
snd work for your class It needs your help and the arousing of a little more
class spirit here will only foster the Wooster spirit which must never be allowed
to die out
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Owing to an unforsecm delay in having the photograph of the team
made the
football edition of the Voice will necessarily be postponed a week beyond
the
date first announced and will be issued on December 18th which issue will be
the last one this term We regret very much that this long delay was necessitated but it was seemingly unavoidable and we shall have to find consolation
n that old and threadbare saying which has been used to cover so many sins
of better late than never

A Visit to

Jena University

Continued Jrom page

3

It
that this bare
box once cooped the creator of Maria
Stuart and Wallenstein
Yet here he
dwelt for 12 years with his right hand
winning immortality
with his left
bread by writing lectures on History
for Jena students
The streets were dotted with students
sauntering to morning lectures Four
things seem to constitute the accoutrement of a Jena stalwart a cane to flour
ish diligently a cap of gaudy hue to
wear on the back of the head a riband
with an heraldic stripe stretched across
the vest and a scar to wear on the cheek
horizontally You see many faces scored
with half a dozen cuts all writ over
wini red Hieroglyphics whose significance can be read if you observe the
frequent displays of swords for sale
We followed the general drift of the
red green white and blue caps but
when we were arrived at the University
buildings we had to enquire to be sure
of the fact A line of structures stretched along the street looking like nothing
so much as a row of badly battered flatsplain yellow fronts whose chief characteristic was window space with a wooden doorway wherein we entered The interior hallway showed small and dingy
a wooden pillar or two up holding the
roof beam
announcement boards covering the walls displaying a patchwork
of professorial proclamation
all in a
state of unrepair as to paint and plaster
such as would not be tolerated by an
American district school
The bare floors looked as tho the posted injunction not to bring in dogs was
daily broken
In one corner was a box
of kindlings and a heap of brown brickAVe looked out the rear
coal
windows
into a little court strung with lines of
wash a drying
We chose a Professor
is impossible to imagine

at random from the announcements and
where a tin- pannic gong rattled out of
some corner followed the tide of hearers up stairs and into the lecture room
And this thrice holy sanctum of thrice a
hundred years of learning
It was a
bare room jammed with ranks of narrow planks set at two heights on the
boards two feet high you sat and placed
your note book on the plank four feet
high you leaned your back against the
edge of the desk behind the bewhittledness of everything indicated a great
interest in something Four feet of space
at one end had been reserved for a rough
desk
Behind this a yard of blackboard
dung to the wall above this one roll of
map hanging away Colorless blinds covered varying fractions of window space
The inventory of furniture concludes
with a black stove and yellow thermometer as no one observed either the
room became warm anil stuffy
We had time to observe the place for
thelecturer did not arrive for 15 minutesThe benches gradually filled up with
young Germans coming to hear of the
Literature of dead Romans Their headgear and canes hung in picturesque array
along the walls
Then Prof Goctz
appeared in the doorway and was
greeted with a crash of scraping feet He
hurried to his desk and while arranging
his papers addressed some remarks to
the table- top concerning the overful- lness
of the room
Then raising the key
fif his voice lo a declamatory pitch he
commenced the instruction
Meine
Herren he began bowing his head and
instantly the congregation bowed its
heads in most comical imitation of
devout worshippers comical for was
not this free thinking Jena But the
Professor had merely bowed the better
to see his notes and now his burst of
speech rolled rapidly along in a
large sized voice
Soon he waxed
earnest became eloquent enthusiastically argumentative gestured vigorously
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and called frequently upon the name of plaudits of scraping feet as at the beAfterMommsen and of Xiebuhr coming after ginning our Vorlesung ended
to hear Haeckel
10 minutes to a passionate peroration wards we thought
and the thrilling conclusion that the Jenas renowned biologist but found he
Human inscription under consideration did not lecture that day We strolled
was for a special occasion and therefore round to his laboratory however and
that for chemistry their exteriors and
an ordinary inscription ist es nicht
The Prof was a man built on the what glimpses of interior were visible
very
an
model of Sec Tuft but every ounce of betokened
his corpulency warmed to tin topic of different from the head buildings
Such was our fleeting view of Jena
Owgoostus upon
the influence of
I admire
Iliiveisity an institution
II is erudition was terrifying
literature
in Gerfellows
any
of
more
its
than
of
mass
was
his
or
the
once
twice
only
pedantry broken down enough to give a many Despite its dinginess and discoinfortable seats it seems a great
Parglimpse of an interesting fact
It has character The ideal
ticularly impressive was the ponderous school
Walkinshaws phrase with university you know is a log with a
enthusiasm
which he enlarged on the problem of the pupil and a teacher sitting on either
name of the patron of Horace was it end And Jena seems to possess a fair
Lucius Maecenas or Lucius Sylvius proportion of these requisites earnest
Maecenas I am not ashamed to say inquirers after knowledge and enthusiIve forgotten which way he decided astic teachers unhindered by Kaisers
men
Popes or merely
consistent
the momentous question
In fact I ceased to thirst after Latin If it is sadly afflicted with that disease
knowledge and turned to my fellow with which all American and foreign
The cut of the hair is the universities are ailing too great love of
students
most easily observed feature of an audi- dead things yet Jena possesses in
ence viewed from the rear here was goodly measure the unconservative
every variety from the the locks of a spirit that admits of a corrective
poet to the hair of a criminal Some
Heber Blankenhorn
heads were parted and polished with
Among the Colleges
some
accuracy
mathematical
were
people attended the Yale31000
neat up to the cars but the crown
resembled a wind- blown grass- field Princeton game Nov 17
some were of that frequent continental
Intercollegiate
Championship
The
cut that may be termed the horribly Gun Shoot held at Princeton Nov 17 was
scared some were so close clipped the won by Yale
Princeton was second U
scalps seemed merely unclean The old of Venn third and Harvard fourth
classification of students was readily
President Harris of Amherst is on
made out here was the keen too- young leave of absence for six months
one industriously
inscribing excerpts
Dr Jenkins President of Kentucky
with care to the commas there the University has resigned because of ill
slower too- old one with a beard and health
time to look out of the window meditaResidents of Whit tier Hall the dormtively
Here was the impoverished itory of Teachers College Columbia
youth with ill- fitting clothes and an eye University are protesting against a rule
to business yonder is the scion of which says all girls under twenty- five
wealth wth a burschen- band and a look years of age must obtain permission beof sleek inanity In general their mien fore they can stay out later than 8 P M
was a little more mature than that of
our students but only a little and
there was a refreshingly large proportion
of clear- faced clean eyed youth with
the look of quiet braininess
So for an hour Prof Coctz rumbled
on then the gongs clattered the stream
was
suddenly
dammed
and with fees to tuilustloni provided for SendforQiUkju
uptodat-

eness

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
institute

X

10

Troy N Y

One

of

the most enjoyable class

Among the Fraternities
parties of the year was the one given
to the Sophomores by Dr and Mrs
SIGMA cm
Mateer at their home Tuesday evening
H Krown of Pittsburg
has been
Several interesting games and light refreshments made the evening pass iting Kdgar McClelland

most happily
Natalie Brown 06 and Mrs Brown
her mother were visitors on the hill
during the first part of the week
Several entertainments were planned
in their honor
Many students made use of the
Thanksgiving holiday to eat turkey and
cranberry sauce at home Among the
number were Lucy Connell Sarah
Scott Louise Johnston Aura and Mable
Smiley
Zelma Frank who went to
Loudonville and Ilene Martin
Those living at the Missionary homes
ate their Thanksgiving dinner at the
Richwine home in the country
Miss Thompson is a guest of her
brother W C Thompson of Cambridge
Mrs Archibald entertained a groupof
college students Thursday evening in
honor of her guest Miss Courson of

Pittsburg

Compare my pennants and prices with
others before you buy II G Ilenshaw
Mrs Stuter was the guest of her
brother A G Yawberg for several
days last week
Kodak Supplies at Gem Gallery
Miss Elsie Filson of Lisbon
spent
Thanksgiving with her sister Miss Jola
Filson
Stamp Photos 25 for 25c at Gem Colliery

Miss Laura Wiley 09 spent Thanksgiving at Creston as the guest of Miss
Marguerite Wallace 09
Pennants for Christmas presents II
G Henshaw
The Conservatory Music Association
will hold its next meeting at the Conservatory Friday evening December 7
Christmas is coming
A pennant will
make a nice present
Get them of H
G Henshaw

vis-

H D Burns was
home at Marion for
Thanksgiving
The Chapter is out in colors for J A
Garvin and Horace I Hums
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

F II Cowles and Harry G Henshaw
spent Thanksgiving with S P Yandersall at his home in Canton

KAPPA ALPHA Til ETA
Miss MolHe Homey visited friends in
the Dorm last week
Miss Helen Butt ei field who was expected here for Thanksgiving was unable to come down on account of sickness
Miss Helen Anderson was at home for
Thanksgiving
Miss Laura Fulton came home to
spend Thanksgiving
Miss Irene Flattery entertained
the
chapter very delightfully last Friday
afl ernuon from 3 to 5
The mothers and alumni of the local
chapter wil entertain the chapter and
friends at the home of Mrs Overboil
Thursday December 13

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Miss Eleanor Douglass and Miss Helen
Laurence spent Thanksgiving at the
home of the former in Mansfield
Miss Catherine Vance
attended her
111
in Dixon
last

brothers wedding
Thursday

The Misses Frederick Waite Felger
and Rayman spent Thanksgiving at
their respective homes The latter took
with her as guest Miss Phoebe Ferris
COLIN- S

Everything

LIVELY

Eob Sleds and
Picnic Wagons for parties

R Ufkpye

11

upto-

Street

date

Phone
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scheWe are glad to note that the O S U dropped from Harvards athletic
Marietta Olio
Lantern has in an apologetic way and I lf
the
condemned
in no uncertain terms
The revival of the old English hare
action of States rooters in trying to
race has been very successdrown out the signals of our men when and hound
of Minnesota The
University
the
at
they had the ball This is a thing ful
its first chase
made
Club
Wooster rooters have always considered Cross Country
of the best
several
which
in
recently
and have always
unsportsmanlike
organization were given
of
the
runners
decry
team
Our
refrained from doing
which they scattered as
States action very much and say that bags of confetti rest of the club then
The
ran
they
times
many
because of it our plays were
of the
by the scent
and at critical periods seriously inter- pursued them
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versities
Women will be allowed to eider the
JanuIniversity of Pennsylvania after
19000 people saw the CarlisleM- innesota

ary The board of trustees has decided
to install a complete college course for
Ex
them
between
debate
The subject for
has
Williams Amherst and Wesleyau
Resoh ed that
been chosen as follows
the policy embodied in the treaty now
pending between the United States and
San Domingo is a desirable departure in
American diplomacy
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ever happen across Max
ORells definition of luck It may
serve as an answer to some of those who
Luck
refer to freaks of fortune
means rising at six in the morning living on a dollar a day if you can earn
two minding your own business and
not meddling with other peoples Luck
means opportunities you have never
failed to seize trains you have never
failed ti catch Luck means trusting in
Max
lod and your own resources
ORell has written many good things
but nothing he ever wrote is wiser than
the words given above Otterbein Aegis
Did

you

President Eliot of Harvard on seeing
the Harvard vs Carlisle game was much
pleased with the elimination of unnecessary roughness which the new rules have
made possible and the more open form
He has now decided that
of the game
foot ball does not now need to be
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game and the gate receipts were
more than 28000
Altogether State gained 190
from scrimmages and Wooster 166

yds

Captain Lincoln fainted down town
Saturday night It was reported that
a jolt given a sprained hand was the
cause but it was probably simply exO S U Lantern
haustion
Lincoln isnt the only player Tate has
played to a stand still
Study is an antidote for flunking it is
as bad on ponies as rough on rats it stimulates the mind it puts reference
books out of commission and memory
above par it helps along the Standard
Oil Companys trade in oil and eventually will destroy the art of horsemanship
it prevents laundry bills by preventing
the decoration of white cuffs with tri7
gonometric formulas it puts us all on a
level is a good investment and easy to
got
Up

Carletonia
at Michigan the Athletic

Associ-

ation was unable to pay expenses of the
foot ball trip for all the scrubs of the
game
season to the Pennsylvania
When the students learned this they
held a mass meeting and subscribedjthe
necessary amount

ARE YOUR SOX INSURED
Many people in Wooster were thankful last Thursday for the bountiful blessings of the past year but those
who had cause to be most thankful were the wearers of
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY the original hose that were
sold on a guarantee
Do you fellow students know the value of HoleIf you dont ask any wearer about them
proofs

MENS HOLEPROOF HOSE
Are made in the following fast colors
Black Tan
Pearl and Navy Blue sizes 9 to 12

light and dark

Ladies Holeproof Stockings
8

Are made in the fast colors Black and Tan sizes
to 11 Medium weight Egyptian cotton
Both Ladies and Gents are sold under the following

GUARANTEE
We guarantee that these six pairs of
Holeproof Sox or Stockings will need
no darning for six months If they
should we agree to replace them by
new ones upon surrender of the purchase ticket with the worn pair and one
coupon provided they are returned to
us within six months from date of sale
to the wearer
This is a bonafide guarantee by a Company an investigation of whose rating and standing in Dunn or
Bradstreet is solicited
Have you thought of Christmas Presents
What would make a more acceptable gift to father mother sister or brother than a box of six pairs of Holeproof
Hose guaranteed for six months
Ladies Holeproof Stockings are sold six pairs in a
box for 200
Gents Holeproof Hose six pairs m a box for 150
goods will
Mail Orders will receive prompt attention and
prepaid upon
be sent to any address express charges
receipt of above price Give your orders to
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Bowman St
Wooster Ohio

The Best Christmas Gift
family can enjoy is something that
The best Christmas gift that the whole
Christmas gift but for the fact
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REGINAPIANO
styles is a combination
The Reginapiano which is made in several different
and construction with a
tone
good
musical
unusually
of
piano
of an upright
to render perfectly any
as
so
piano
mechanical piano player that plays upon that
if there is any one
that
so
constructed
is
Reginapiano
The
musical selection
done without any
be
can
in the family who prefers to play the piano by hand it
The Reginapiano is always ready to be played upon either
change whatever
by the mechanical piano player inside or the human player outside

Come to my store on West Liberty

See and hear this wonderfu

Street

instrument
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